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Recommendations for Other Transactions Authorities: After
60 Years, Hitting Their Stride or Hitting The Wall?

It is too soon to tell if OTAs can achieve their full potential. Still, the government can take steps to achieve that objective. For
OTA use to grow significantly and for the government to benefit from their full value, refinements and improvements must
be made. As a starting point for a broader discussion, this report offers the following recommendations.

The report makes the following principal findings for more effective implementation of OTAs:

• OTAs do not represent a significant departure from the principles of public procurement—competition,
transparency, and accountability. This suggests that OTAs can serve a broader set of government needs than has
occurred to date.

• The advent of “production authority”, the single most important advance in OTA policy in decades, has yet to
meet its intended goal of incentivizing more innovation and more nontraditional contractors to participate in the
transition from prototype OTAs to scale contracts—and equally importantly, to remain a part of the government’s
solutions ecosystem. Instead, anecdotal data indicates that the majority of nontraditional contractors walk away
from the process at the point of transition, principally due to the addition of traditional FAR or “FAR-like”
clauses at that juncture.

• Current challenges with OTAs emerge principally from the realities of the traditional acquisition culture,
workforce capability gaps, and underinvestment in workforce development. The Navy, a principal user of OTAs,
has determined that acquisition professionals steeped in traditional procurement rules have difficulty
transitioning to an OTA environment, and has developed an OTA-unique “agreements” workforce. The Defense
Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA) requires that OTA agreements officers have contract
certification, but also demonstrate special proficiencies in the OTA process. And despite being the largest user of
OTAs, the Army has essentially disbanded its special OTA training unit.

• Substantial improvement in data collection and access will foster the kind of insight into OTAs needed to fully
assess their efficacy. Significant data gaps exist, and available data is not widely shared. This makes it difficult to
answer key questions or track true outcomes.

• At DOD in particular, “color of money” issues (e.g., funds for research and development vs. procurement vs.
operations and maintenance)—as well as the time and resource requirements of the overall requirements and
budgeting processes—inhibit the smooth transition of prototype OTAs to scale operations and make it difficult to
assess the rate of this transition.
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Department of Defense :
In the more than three decades since “Other Transactions
Authority” (OTA) was authorized at the Department of Defense
(DOD), OTAs have become a vital part of the defense research
process. DOD—and now other agencies—engage in OTAs

under a legal authority that allows certain federal agencies to
engage in research and acquisition agreements not subject to
most clauses of the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR).

Federal Agencies

Contractors :
OTAs expand the pool of organizations engaged in the govern-
ment market, by eliminating procurement requirements that
often keep small and nontraditional contractors from doing
business with federal agencies.

The Public :
As OTAs continue to grow, continued adjustments will ensure
trust and confidence from the public and policymakers alike.

Policymakers
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Vision
Expansion of the pool of organizations engaged in the government market

Mission
To make recommendations for more effective implementation of Other Transactions Authorities (OTAs)

Values
Research: Historically, OTA usage focused solely on research and development. Upon completion of a successful
OTA prototype, a contract for full production then reverted to traditional FAR coverage.

Development

Technical Capabilities: But the FY 2016 defense authorization bill authorized the use of OTA terms and conditions
for the life of a program, recognizing the growing and counterproductive gap in technical capabilities between the
government and the commercial sectors. This change sparked a rapid increase in the use of OTAs, which by FY 2020
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grew more than tenfold over just a few years. While a significant portion of the most recent increase emerged due to
pandemic-related needs—particularly in the procurement of protective equipment and vaccine development—the
overall growth in OTA use has been extraordinary.

Confidence: Growth of this nature does not come without questions and challenges. Indeed, for OTAs to sustain their
momentum over the longer term, agencies and stakeholders must understand the extent to which OTAs comply with
the tenets of public procurement, and implement appropriate adjustments to ensure they meet the tests of confidence
and trust necessary.

Understanding: This report seeks to build such understanding based on interviews with more than 40 individuals in
government, academia, and the private sector—including current and former senior acquisition executives, OTA
consortium leaders, legal experts, and DOD contracting personnel—as well as reviews of a set of redacted, randomly
selected OTAs to provide greater insight into their actual terms and conditions.

Procurement: The report concludes that OTAs represent invaluable tools and offer an increasingly common, viable
alternative to traditional, FAR-based procurements.

Process Maturity: As OTA use grows—indeed, if OTAs are to become an even more common mechanism—the
OTA process itself will need to mature as well, to ensure that OTAs are in optimal alignment with the key precepts of
public procurement. In particular, OTAs need to consider socioeconomic objectives, workforce capacity, and
capability. This does not mean that traditional FAR approaches to these issues should apply to OTAs.

Socioeconomic Objectives

Workforce Capacity

Capability

Productivity: That would be counter-productive, inconsistent with the intended objectives of OTAs. Moreover, the
requisite process and policy enhancements can be achieved without defeating the purpose of OTAs.
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1. FAR Clauses
Remove FAR Clauses From Future OTA Agreements

_2fc3eade-efd9-11eb-8fee-f457fb82ea00

According to several interviewees, much of the government's legal risk in OTAs lies in the use of FAR clauses, and to
a lesser degree the use of templates. Clear, governmentwide policy could ensure that FAR clauses may not be used in
OTAs, except and unless the agreements officer provides justification to and receives approval from a more senior
contracting official. Dropping in such clauses is too often an easy default in response to uncertainty. This tendency
could be reversed so that FAR clauses for OTAs appear only in rare circumstances. Removing FAR clauses from
OTAs does carry risk, which will increase as OTAs grow in number and scope. To mitigate this risk, overarching and
consistent policy can apply to areas particularly prone to defaults FAR clauses. Clear and consistent policy statements
will provide OTA agreements officers and vendors with a clear understanding of where they can and cannot
compromise in negotiations. Where conflicts emerge, a consistent process for elevation to senior acquisition official
would also help. In the end, the default must always be not to include standard FAR clauses in OTAs, but rather to
require use of available alternatives for achieving the same or similar goals.
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2. Data Rights
Improve Clarity around Technical Data Rights

_2fc3ed22-efd9-11eb-8fee-f457fb82ea00

The long-term efficacy of OTAs lies in large part in the development of consistent, clear, and balanced IP policies and
clauses. One standard OTA-specific clause (FAR-based or not) on intellectual property would be too simplistic,
reflecting neither the diversity of capabilities procured under OTAs nor the wide range of IP protection required by
companies negotiating OTAs. Clearer guidance is needed, reflecting the differences between IP developed prior to the
commencement of an OTA, and that developed in direct connection to government-funded activity. Further, the policy
could clarify that government rights only apply to the immediate use case for which the specific OTA was developed.
As with the broader proposal regarding elimination of standard FAR clauses, this involves policy exercise, education,
and leadership. The OTA workforce must be confident that the decisions they make—particularly when they deviate
from standard FAR clauses—will have support from the top.
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3. Costs
Enhance OTA Cost Data and Report Publicly Where Appropriate

_2fc3ef66-efd9-11eb-8fee-f457fb82ea00

Too often, assumptions about the efficacy of OTAs come without benefit of good data. As noted in this report, reliable
and accessible data on dollar flow and impact are minimal at best. Yet, such data is essential to building both greater
understanding and support for expanded use of OTAs. The OTA sponsor or consortium reports most of the requisite
data. Coalescing data that does not include classified or sensitive projects and making it publicly available can help
increase transparency. Further, agencies with OTA authority could issue an annual report to Congress that contains
reasonably detailed information on OTAs awarded, prime and lower tier recipients, the percentage of “nontraditional”
participation, and other relevant data—including level of adoption of commercial business practices and industry
standards, access to technology solutions, and the transition rate of funded research/prototyping.
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4. Socioeconomic Policies
Develop Socioeconomic Policies Compatible with OTAs
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OTAs and socioeconomic programs may initially appear at odds. However, closer inspection reveals that OTAs and
socioeconomic objectives work towards the same goal of providing a broader, more varied, and ultimately healthier
innovation and industrial base doing business with the government. To that end, the government could establish a
process to determine which socioeconomic goals can reasonably be applied to OTAs, and how best to leverage OTAs
to achieve these goals. Consistent with the previous recommendation, more extensive data would enable better
understanding of the current state of play. The development of new strategies in this area will be complex. A set of
initial parameters could guide that effort:

• Policies should only apply to OTAs in excess of five million dollars.
• Policies should be objective or incentive based, rather than prescriptive.
• OTA recipients should report on how firms falling under one or more socioeconomic preference categories

contribute to the OTA in three key metrics: funding, nature of work performed, and technical contributions.
• Exemptions should be made if a nontraditional contractor is the main OTA participant.
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5. Commercial Buying
Adopt the Section 809 Panel Recommendations on Commercial Buying

_2fc3f40c-efd9-11eb-8fee-f457fb82ea00

In its comprehensive report, the Section 809 Panel made a series of recommendations designed to improve and
enhance the government’s ability to procure commercial items and services. In many ways, the Panel’s
recommendations reflect an updated perspective on how best to achieve the goals set forth in the acquisition reform
legislation of the 1990s, which as noted above have been significantly diluted over time. While Part 12 commercial
buying is technically separate and distinct from OTAs, the two share common attributes. OTAs in the 1990s were
found to bear significant resemblance to FAR Part 12 contracts, as Part 12 was initially conceived. To develop the kind
of cultural and practical awareness and understanding of how best to enable the government to reach the commercial
marketplace, reestablishing alignment between the two is vital.
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6. Organizational & Workforce Development
Launch and Fund Organizational and Workforce Development Initiatives

Stakeholder(s)
Department of Defense :
DOD is currently organized, trained, and staffed in a way
that that limits the full potential of Other Transactions.

Acquisition Workforce :
DOD’s acquisition workforce and processes were created to
execute in traditional processes and siloed practices. When
given new acquisition authorities, the workforce defaults to
existing experience and training, even if counter to the intent
of the new authority.

James Geurts :
As James Geurts, former assistant secretary of the Navy for
Research, Development and Acquisition, told us, longtime
contracting officers find it extremely difficult to become
comfortable with the flexibilities offered by OTs. To that
end, DOD and the services could launch a joint initiative to
link top, experienced acquisition talent with innovative
acquisition tools, including several components outlined
below.
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6.1. OTA Workforce

Expand the OTA workforce

Demand for OTAs, both from firms that will only engage with government through OTAs and government
organizations seeking increased flexibility in procurement, is outpacing the ability of the workforce to create
these OTAs. DOD, as the primary user of OTAs, should take steps to expand the OTA workforce through
training and hiring skilled professionals. In addition, given the increasing use of OTAs by other parts of the
federal government, training outreach should include other federal agencies.

Stakeholder(s):
OTA Workforce
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6.2. Agility

Establish an agile acquisition workforce

DOD should establish “Agile Acquisition Operations Corps” at the enterprise level and across the services. This
corps would receive separate baseline training from FAR-based acquisition training based; agile training would
include the tenets of commercial contracts, commercial intellectual property rights, and the use of Other
Transactions and other rapid acquisition contract vehicles. FAR certification training need not be a prerequisite
for this training. Research, development, acquisitions, engineering, and operational commands should pair this
agile acquisitions corps with teams consisting of specially selected and trained contracting and agreements
officers, program managers, lawyers, and technical experts. These specialized teams could pursue unique,
targeted, complex, and unconventional acquisitions. The teams could also prototype and test new acquisition
processes, including new methods of OTA implementation—which, if successful, could be extended for
adoption to the conventional acquisition workforce.

_2fc3f8c6-efd9-11eb-8fee-f457fb82ea00

6.3. Leadership Training

Train senior leadership

Significant knowledge of and demonstrated experience in both FAR-based acquisitions and OTA-based
acquisitions should be required for advancement into senior management and senior acquisition executive roles,
especially in commands with significant research and development and acquisition missions.
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6.4. OTA Training

Unify OTA training to include all relevant parties, with a special focus on the legal community

Over the past two years, both legal and acquisition trainers for OTAs used simulated OTA processes as a
valuable instruction tool. Simulated OTA agreement drafting was used at the U.S. Army Judge Advocate Center
and School in 2018 and 2019, and the Defense Acquisition University instituted a similar method of instruction
in late 2020. However, OTA training would have greater impact if multiple communities could participate in
OTA simulations. Training on the differences that OTAs bring from traditional contracts can best be sustained
by multifunctional development, avoiding the risk that those who receive special training all too often lose the
benefits of that training when they return to organizations and cultures in which no one else has a similar
perspective. In the private sector, cross-functional development and training represents the norm. And
obviously, today’s technologies enable such training to occur virtually, greatly reducing travel time, cost, and
other resources. Just as many have long advocated for acquisition as a whole, cross-functional training is key to
the successful execution of OTAs.

Stakeholder(s):
Legal Community
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6.5. Trainers

Use direct practitioners as principal “trainers.”

The professionalization of OTA training through the Defense Acquisition University has introduced effective
OTA training to more individuals. In addition, DAU's inclusion of OTA instruction has improved the
understanding of OTAs and how they can be integrated with the larger defense acquisition system. However,
DAU courses in OTAs have not typically included instruction from direct practitioners—acquisition pro-
fessionals whose primary job involves negotiating OTAs. This was a significant and valuable part of the
Acquisitions Innovation Roadshows. Revising DAU’s course format for OTAs to include sessions of instruction
or comment from direct practitioners would improve training and education.
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7. Dispute Resolution
Establish DOD-wide Standards for Alternative Dispute Resolution

_2fc40000-efd9-11eb-8fee-f457fb82ea00

OTAs are exempt from most traditional protest statutes, but are subject to some Government Accountability Office
(GAO) and court jurisdiction. And as with any other business arrangements, disputes can arise. To facilitate the use
and growth of OTAs, a unified alternative disputes resolution (ADR) process could be established across DOD
agencies and components. With the overlap among consortia (though modest), and the increased OTA emphasis on
business-related systems and technologies that any service can tap into, a clear and accepted ADR process will help to
avoid unnecessary delays due to court or similar actions, while still allowing appropriate paths for redress.
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8. Consortia
Improve Oversight of Consortiums and Sharing of Consortium Data

Stakeholder(s)
Consortia

_2fc4029e-efd9-11eb-8fee-f457fb82ea00

The consortium model remains and will likely continue to dominate for OTAs across government. Additional
transparency will foster greater confidence and trust in the model. The government, through the GAO or another
independent body, could conduct an overall assessment of the consortium model and process every three years. That
assessment should look at the degree to which the consortia efficiently meet the government’s mission needs, whether
they expand the industrial base supporting the government, and whether they have transparent and well understood
cost and fee structures. Many consortia are relatively new, and additional entities routinely start up. As the use of
OTAs grows, continuously assessing the consortium model’s evolution will help ensure that it serves national needs.
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   It is too soon to tell if OTAs can achieve their full potential. Still, the government can take steps to achieve that objective. For OTA use to grow significantly and for the government to benefit from their full value, refinements and improvements must be made. As a starting point for a broader discussion, this report offers the following recommendations.
   The report makes the following principal findings for more effective implementation of OTAs:

* OTAs do not represent a significant departure from the principles of public procurement—competition, transparency, and accountability. This suggests that OTAs can serve
a broader set of government needs than has occurred to date.
* The advent of “production authority”, the single most important advance in OTA policy in
decades, has yet to meet its intended goal of incentivizing more innovation and more
nontraditional contractors to participate in the transition from prototype OTAs to scale
contracts—and equally importantly, to remain a part of the government’s solutions ecosystem. Instead, anecdotal data indicates that the majority of nontraditional contractors
walk away from the process at the point of transition, principally due to the addition of
traditional FAR or “FAR-like” clauses at that juncture.
* Current challenges with OTAs emerge principally from the realities of the traditional acquisition culture, workforce capability gaps, and underinvestment in workforce development.
The Navy, a principal user of OTAs, has determined that acquisition professionals steeped
in traditional procurement rules have difficulty transitioning to an OTA environment, and
has developed an OTA-unique “agreements” workforce. The Defense Advanced Research
Projects Agency (DARPA) requires that OTA agreements officers have contract certification,
but also demonstrate special proficiencies in the OTA process. And despite being the largest user of OTAs, the Army has essentially disbanded its special OTA training unit.
* Substantial improvement in data collection and access will foster the kind of insight into
OTAs needed to fully assess their efficacy. Significant data gaps exist, and available data is
not widely shared. This makes it difficult to answer key questions or track true outcomes.
* At DOD in particular, “color of money” issues (e.g., funds for research and development
vs. procurement vs. operations and maintenance)—as well as the time and resource
requirements of the overall requirements and budgeting processes—inhibit the smooth
transition of prototype OTAs to scale operations and make it difficult to assess the rate of
this transition.
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         Department of Defense
         In the more than three decades since “Other Transactions Authority”
(OTA) was authorized at the Department of Defense (DOD), OTAs have
become a vital part of the defense research process.
DOD—and now other agencies—engage in OTAs under a legal authority that allows certain
federal agencies to engage in research and acquisition agreements not subject to most clauses
of the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR).
      
       
         Federal Agencies
         
      
       
         Contractors
         OTAs expand the pool of organizations engaged in the government market, by eliminating procurement requirements that often keep small and nontraditional contractors from doing business with federal agencies.
      
       
         The Public
         As OTAs continue to grow, continued adjustments will ensure trust and confidence from the public and policymakers alike.
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       To make recommendations for more effective implementation of Other Transactions Authorities (OTAs)
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       Research
       Historically, OTA usage focused solely on research and development. Upon completion of a successful OTA prototype, a contract for full production then reverted to traditional FAR coverage.
    
     
       Development
       
    
     
       Technical Capabilities
       But the FY 2016 defense authorization bill authorized the use of OTA terms and conditions for the life of a program, recognizing the growing and counterproductive gap in technical capabilities between the government and the commercial sectors. This change sparked a rapid increase in the use of OTAs, which by FY 2020 grew more than tenfold over just a few years.
While a significant portion of the most recent increase emerged due to pandemic-related needs—particularly in the procurement of protective equipment and vaccine development—the overall growth in OTA use has been extraordinary.
    
     
       Confidence
       Growth of this nature does not come without questions and challenges. Indeed, for OTAs to sustain their momentum over the longer term, agencies and stakeholders must understand the extent to which OTAs comply with the tenets of public procurement, and implement appropriate adjustments to ensure they meet the tests of confidence and trust necessary.
    
     
       Understanding
       This report seeks to build such understanding based on interviews with more than 40 individuals in government, academia, and the private sector—including current and former senior acquisition executives, OTA consortium leaders, legal experts, and DOD contracting personnel—as well as reviews of a set of redacted, randomly selected OTAs to provide greater insight into their actual terms and conditions.
    
     
       Procurement
       The report concludes that OTAs represent invaluable tools and offer an increasingly common, viable alternative to traditional, FAR-based procurements.
    
     
       Process Maturity
       As OTA use grows—indeed, if OTAs are to become an even more common mechanism—the OTA process itself will need to mature as well, to ensure that OTAs are in optimal alignment with the key precepts of public procurement. In particular, OTAs need to consider socioeconomic objectives, workforce capacity, and capability.
This does not mean that traditional FAR approaches to these issues should apply to OTAs.
    
     
       Socioeconomic Objectives
       
    
     
       Workforce Capacity
       
    
     
       Capability
       
    
     
       Productivity
       That would be counter-productive, inconsistent with the intended objectives of OTAs. Moreover, the requisite process and policy enhancements can be achieved without defeating the purpose of OTAs.
    
     
       FAR Clauses
       Remove FAR Clauses From Future OTA Agreements
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       According to several interviewees, much of the government's legal risk in OTAs lies in the use
of FAR clauses, and to a lesser degree the use of templates. Clear, governmentwide policy
could ensure that FAR clauses may not be used in OTAs, except and unless the agreements
officer provides justification to and receives approval from a more senior contracting official.
Dropping in such clauses is too often an easy default in response to uncertainty. This tendency
could be reversed so that FAR clauses for OTAs appear only in rare circumstances.
Removing FAR clauses from OTAs does carry risk, which will increase as OTAs grow in number and scope. To mitigate this risk, overarching and consistent policy can apply to areas particularly prone to defaults FAR clauses. Clear and consistent policy statements will provide
OTA agreements officers and vendors with a clear understanding of where they can and cannot compromise in negotiations. Where conflicts emerge, a consistent process for elevation to
senior acquisition official would also help. In the end, the default must always be not to
include standard FAR clauses in OTAs, but rather to require use of available alternatives for
achieving the same or similar goals.
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       Data Rights
       Improve Clarity around Technical Data Rights
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       The long-term efficacy of OTAs lies in large part in the development of consistent, clear, and
balanced IP policies and clauses. One standard OTA-specific clause (FAR-based or not) on
intellectual property would be too simplistic, reflecting neither the diversity of capabilities procured under OTAs nor the wide range of IP protection required by companies negotiating OTAs. Clearer guidance is needed, reflecting the differences between IP developed prior to the
commencement of an OTA, and that developed in direct connection to government-funded activity. Further, the policy could clarify that government rights only apply to the immediate use case
for which the specific OTA was developed.
As with the broader proposal regarding elimination of standard FAR clauses, this involves policy
exercise, education, and leadership. The OTA workforce must be confident that the decisions
they make—particularly when they deviate from standard FAR clauses—will have support from
the top.
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       Costs
       Enhance OTA Cost Data and Report Publicly Where Appropriate
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       Too often, assumptions about the efficacy of OTAs come without benefit of good data. As noted
in this report, reliable and accessible data on dollar flow and impact are minimal at best. Yet,
such data is essential to building both greater understanding and support for expanded use of
OTAs.
The OTA sponsor or consortium reports most of the requisite data. Coalescing data that does not
include classified or sensitive projects and making it publicly available can help increase transparency. Further, agencies with OTA authority could issue an annual report to Congress that contains reasonably detailed information on OTAs awarded, prime and lower tier recipients, the
percentage of “nontraditional” participation, and other relevant data—including level of adoption
of commercial business practices and industry standards, access to technology solutions, and
the transition rate of funded research/prototyping.
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       Develop Socioeconomic Policies Compatible with OTAs
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       OTAs and socioeconomic programs may initially appear at odds. However, closer inspection reveals that OTAs and socioeconomic objectives work towards the same goal of providing a broader, more varied, and ultimately healthier innovation and industrial base doing business with the government. To that end, the government could establish a process to determine which
socioeconomic goals can reasonably be applied to OTAs, and how best to leverage OTAs to achieve these goals. Consistent with the previous recommendation, more extensive data would enable better understanding of the current state of play.
The development of new strategies in this area will be complex. A set of initial parameters could guide that effort:
* Policies should only apply to OTAs in excess of five million dollars.
* Policies should be objective or incentive based, rather than prescriptive.
* OTA recipients should report on how firms falling under one or more socioeconomic preference categories contribute to the OTA in three key metrics: funding, nature of work performed, and technical contributions.
* Exemptions should be made if a nontraditional contractor is the main OTA participant.
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       Commercial Buying
       Adopt the Section 809 Panel Recommendations on Commercial Buying
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       In its comprehensive report, the Section 809 Panel made a series of recommendations designed to improve and enhance the government’s ability to procure commercial items and services. In many ways, the Panel’s recommendations reflect an updated perspective on how best to achieve the goals set forth in the acquisition reform legislation of the 1990s, which as noted above have been significantly diluted over time. While Part 12 commercial buying is technically separate and distinct from OTAs, the two share common attributes. OTAs in the 1990s were found to bear significant resemblance to FAR Part 12 contracts, as Part 12 was initially conceived. To develop the kind of cultural and practical awareness and understanding of how best to enable the government to reach the commercial marketplace, reestablishing alignment between the two is vital.
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       Organizational & Workforce Development
       Launch and Fund Organizational and Workforce Development Initiatives
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         Department of Defense
         DOD is currently organized, trained, and staffed in a way that that limits the full potential of Other Transactions. 
      
       
         Acquisition Workforce
         DOD’s acquisition workforce and processes were created to execute in traditional processes and siloed practices. When given new acquisition authorities, the workforce defaults to existing experience and training, even if counter to the intent of the new authority.
      
       
         James Geurts
         As James Geurts, former assistant secretary of the Navy for Research, Development and Acquisition, told us, longtime contracting officers find it extremely difficult to become comfortable with the flexibilities offered by OTs. To that end, DOD and the services could launch a joint initiative to link top, experienced acquisition talent with innovative acquisition tools, including several components outlined below.
      
       
       
         OTA Workforce
         Expand the OTA workforce
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         6.1
         
           OTA Workforce
           
        
         Demand for OTAs, both from firms that will only engage with government through OTAs and
government organizations seeking increased flexibility in procurement, is outpacing the ability
of the workforce to create these OTAs. DOD, as the primary user of OTAs, should take steps to
expand the OTA workforce through training and hiring skilled professionals. In addition, given
the increasing use of OTAs by other parts of the federal government, training outreach should
include other federal agencies.
      
       
         Agility
         Establish an agile acquisition workforce
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         DOD should establish “Agile Acquisition Operations Corps” at the enterprise level and across
the services. This corps would receive separate baseline training from FAR-based acquisition
training based; agile training would include the tenets of commercial contracts, commercial
intellectual property rights, and the use of Other Transactions and other rapid acquisition contract vehicles. FAR certification training need not be a prerequisite for this training.
Research, development, acquisitions, engineering, and operational commands should pair this
agile acquisitions corps with teams consisting of specially selected and trained contracting and
agreements officers, program managers, lawyers, and technical experts. These specialized
teams could pursue unique, targeted, complex, and unconventional acquisitions. The teams
could also prototype and test new acquisition processes, including new methods of OTA
implementation—which, if successful, could be extended for adoption to the conventional
acquisition workforce.
      
       
         Leadership Training
         Train senior leadership
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         Significant knowledge of and demonstrated experience in both FAR-based acquisitions and
OTA-based acquisitions should be required for advancement into senior management and
senior acquisition executive roles, especially in commands with significant research and development and acquisition missions.
      
       
         OTA Training
         Unify OTA training to include all relevant parties, with a special focus on
the legal community
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         6.4
         
           Legal Community
           
        
         Over the past two years, both legal and acquisition trainers for OTAs used simulated OTA processes as a valuable instruction tool. Simulated OTA agreement drafting was used at the U.S.
Army Judge Advocate Center and School in 2018 and 2019, and the Defense Acquisition
University instituted a similar method of instruction in late 2020. However, OTA training
would have greater impact if multiple communities could participate in OTA simulations.
Training on the differences that OTAs bring from traditional contracts can best be sustained by
multifunctional development, avoiding the risk that those who receive special training all too
often lose the benefits of that training when they return to organizations and cultures in which
no one else has a similar perspective.
In the private sector, cross-functional development and training represents the norm. And obviously, today’s technologies enable such training to occur virtually, greatly reducing travel time,
cost, and other resources. Just as many have long advocated for acquisition as a whole, cross-functional training is key to the successful execution of OTAs.
      
       
         Trainers
         Use direct practitioners as principal “trainers.”
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         The professionalization of OTA training through the Defense Acquisition University has introduced effective OTA training to more individuals. In addition, DAU's inclusion of OTA instruction has improved the understanding of OTAs and how they can be integrated with the larger
defense acquisition system. However, DAU courses in OTAs have not typically included
instruction from direct practitioners—acquisition professionals whose primary job involves
negotiating OTAs. This was a significant and valuable part of the Acquisitions Innovation
Roadshows. Revising DAU’s course format for OTAs to include sessions of instruction or comment from direct practitioners would improve training and education.
      
    
     
       Dispute Resolution
       Establish DOD-wide Standards for Alternative Dispute Resolution
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       OTAs are exempt from most traditional protest statutes, but are subject to some Government
Accountability Office (GAO) and court jurisdiction. And as with any other business arrangements, disputes can arise. To facilitate the use and growth of OTAs, a unified alternative disputes resolution (ADR) process could be established across DOD agencies and components.
With the overlap among consortia (though modest), and the increased OTA emphasis on business-related systems and technologies that any service can tap into, a clear and accepted
ADR process will help to avoid unnecessary delays due to court or similar actions, while still
allowing appropriate paths for redress.
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       Consortia
       Improve Oversight of Consortiums and Sharing of Consortium Data
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         Consortia
         
      
       The consortium model remains and will likely continue to dominate for OTAs across government. Additional transparency will foster greater confidence and trust in the model. The government, through the GAO or another independent body, could conduct an overall assessment
of the consortium model and process every three years. That assessment should look at the
degree to which the consortia efficiently meet the government’s mission needs, whether they
expand the industrial base supporting the government, and whether they have transparent and
well understood cost and fee structures. Many consortia are relatively new, and additional
entities routinely start up. As the use of OTAs grows, continuously assessing the consortium
model’s evolution will help ensure that it serves national needs.
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